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Abstract

1. Introduction

Since thermal bridges in buildings may result in excessive heat
loss, mold growth and deterioration of indoor air quality; to
eliminate thermal bridges becomes very crucial in buildings. In
this paper, the impacts of thermal bridges on energy demand
of an existing tunnel form work building are studied in which
Passive House Principles are applied. Balcony, basement wall,
roof, floor slab, interior wall and corner detail are evaluated
using Therm 6.3 Software for the thermal bridge calculations.
Since the results show that the fraction of the transmission
heat losses is highest in the balcony, balcony detail is studied
in more detail to show the impacts of improved detailing on
annual heating demand.

Since the regulations of different countries have restrictions for
the building envelope to increase buildings’ energy efficiency,
the importance of calculating the impacts of thermal bridges in
the final energy demand of buildings is growing [1]. Because an
increase in the levels of insulation of buildings also increases
the contribution of thermal bridges in the overall heat
consumption [1, 2, 3].

In the Passive House building, the impact of evaluated thermal
bridges, as the percentage of the total annual heating demand,
is 14%.The amount of heat losses through thermal bridges is
highest at the balcony, unheated basement wall and roof detail
respectively. Floor slabs and interior walls are the places
where most of the total fabric conduction heat losses occur
in the building. To insulate the balcony floor slab above and
below the slab can reduce the thermal bridge heat losses by
32%. To use a thermal break element can reduce the thermal
bridge heat losses by 84% and increase the minimum surface
temperature significantly ensuring a detail without the risk of
structural damage.
Keywords: Passive House, Tunnel Form Buildings, Thermal
Bridges, Heat Loss, Therm 6.3

An irregularity in the building envelope resulting with a
significant increase of heat transfer in comparison to the
surrounding elements is referred to as a thermal bridge. For
instance, partial penetration of the building envelope by
materials with a different thermal conductivity. A critical
amount of heat loss, deterioration of indoor air quality, and
defects in the building itself may occur because of thermal
bridges in the buildings [4]. During the heating season, since
the temperature of the inside surface over a thermal bridge is
lower than that of the adjacent construction, the difference in
the temperature gradient may result in condensation and mold
growth [2].Up to 30% of heating energy can be lost through
thermal bridges for highly insulated residential buildings [5].
In Turkey, TOKİ is the leader official institution meeting
5-10% of the housing needs. “Tunnel form construction”
which allows fast and quality production with an earthquake
resistant construction, is being used in many TOKİ houses [6].
The thermal efficiency of structures produced using tunnel
form is specified mostly by the items of the infill structure,
which is not typically classified as part of the system and is
generally commissioned separately. These constructions have
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the potential to be very airtight, and the comprehensive use of
concrete will yield structures of high thermal mass [7]. Tunnel
form construction projects bring speed and quality production
with. However MESA contractor firm, which constructs largescale tunnel form housing developments in Turkey and abroad,
faced with complaints from the building occupants related
to the mold growth in some of their projects in the past [8].
Therefore, various detailing variations were tried in order to
find the best option to eliminate thermal bridges during many
years by the firm.
This study puts emphasis on the importance of construction
details in tunnel form typology in terms of eliminating thermal
bridges. In this study, a six storey tunnel formwork mass housing
project unit is studied to meet Passive House Standard. Using
Therm 6.3 software, various construction details representing
geometric and structural thermal bridges are evaluated in
terms of numerical results to show the impacts of thermal
bridges on overall heat loss and energy demand of the baseline
the Passive House building. Since the results indicate that
the fraction of the transmission heat losses is highest in the
balcony, balcony detail is studied in more detail to show the
impacts of improved detailing on heat loss. Throughout the
study, Ankara, which is determined by the Turkish Thermal
Insulation Standard in 3rd zone (cold region), was selected for
the analyses.
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The aim of this study is to check the standard tunnel form
projects from construction detailing perspective against
Passive House Standard. The effects of thermal bridges on
annual heating demand of a selected case study building in
which Passive House Principles are applied, are evaluated and
indicated.
2. Thermal Bridges
A thermal bridge is a part of the building envelope where the
otherwise uniform thermal resistance is critically changed by
(1) a full or partial penetration of the building envelope by

Thermal bridges are quantified by a linear or local thermal
transmittance. A linear thermal transmittance is a heat
flow rate in the steady state divided by length and by the
temperature difference between the environments on either
side of a thermal bridge. A linear thermal bridge is represented
by Ψ value in W/mK and used as a correction term for the linear
influence of a thermal bridge. A point thermal transmittance is
a heat flow rate in the steady state divided by the temperature
difference between the environments on either side of a thermal
bridge and it is represented by χ value in W/K [12]. It is used as
a correction term for the influence of a point thermal bridge.
Point thermal bridges are not considered as they generally
form a very small proportion of total heat loss. Therefore,
only linear thermal bridges (both geometric and structural)
are calculated independently and entered into the heat loss
calculation [13].
Equation 1 gives the calculation formula of the psi value [12].
Ψ

L2D: Thermal coupling coefficient, W/mK
Uj: Thermal transmittance of the 1D component, W/ m2 K
lj: Length over which the U value applies, m
Nj: Number of 1D components.
Constructive thermal bridges which achieve the value Ψa≤ 0,01
W (mK) are regarded as being thermal bridge free [14]. Careful
design and “architectural detailing” of building junctions are
very necessary to deal with thermal bridges[15].
In order to avoid thermal bridges, the following rules should be
followed [16]:
•

The thermal insulation envelope should not be interrupted
around the entire building.

•

If an interrupted insulation layer is unavoidable (e.g.
balcony or wall /foundation), the thermal resistance of the
insulation layer should be as high as possible.

•

The insulation layer should not have any gaps at building
element junctions and they should be installed without
misalignment.

•

Design edges should have as obtuse angles as possible.

thickness of the material, or (3) a difference between internal
junctions [9]. According to a research on Turkish buildings,
there is about %95 increase in U-value of walls owing to
thermal bridges [10].
There are two types of thermal bridges, which are geometric
thermal bridges and structural thermal bridges. Geometric
thermal bridges, as a result of the three dimensional character
of a building occur at angles, corners, inner and outer reveals
around windows, etc. Structural thermal bridges, as a result
of structural decisions, occur at steel or concrete girders
and columns that penetrate the envelope, as well as at
discontinuities in the thermal insulation [11].

(1)

Where;

materials with a different thermal conductivity, (2) a change in
and external areas, such as appears at wall, floor, and ceiling

W/mK

The balcony which is framed or built continuous with the
interior floor passes through the thermal barrier and creates a
“heat fin” to the exterior of the building. Regardless of climate,
heat loss and gain can occur through this bridge. There are two
methods which can be used to eliminate the effect of a wall to
balcony slab thermal bridge [17]:
•

To provide separate structure to build the balconies or to
use branded systems that are comprised of insulation and
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•

low conductance material post-tensioning cables that can
tie the exterior structure to the interior structure.

Three of the thermal bridges represent cases where an

To use insulation carefully above and below the slab for
a certain distance into the building to reduce the effect of
the thermal bridge.

at the roof, unheated basement wall and balcony. The other

A more detailed study can be found on detailing of individual
building elements to reduce thermal bridges is given in [18].

interruption of a thermal insulation can be seen. Those are
three thermal bridges represent cases where the insulation is
continuous. However, the geometry of the detail such as at the
corner and the penetration of materials with different thermal
conductivities can also cause thermal bridges. Therefore
penetration of interior wall to exterior wall and intermediate

3. Material and Method

floor slab details are also studied.

3.1. Material

To calculate two dimensional heat transfer coefficients,

3.1.1 Construction Details modeled to evaluate Ψ values

Therm 6.3 program developed by Lawrence Berkeley National

Firstly, the baseline building geometry is analyzed in terms of
thermal bridges. Figure 1 presents the thermal bridges in the
entire building. It is seen that, there are more than 20 thermal
bridges in the building. These thermal bridges represent the
cases where the continuity of the insulation is interrupted or
there is a change in the geometry of the junctions. In this study,
six thermal bridges are studied.

Laboratory (LBNL) is used.
3.2. Method
Firstly, the energy consumption of the tunnel formwork social
housing unit is estimated using PHPP software. Following
that, the existing building geometry and the construction
details are evaluated. After the selection of the studied
thermal bridges, thermal bridge simulations are carried out.
The detail, whose fraction of the transmission heat losses
is highest, is studied in more detail to show the impacts of
improved detailing on annual heating demand in the next
level. And than the energy demand of the unit is reduced by
applying Passive House principles and construction details
from various building junctions that can simply to meet the
Passive House Standard are proposed. The related information
is described in detail in the thesis [18].Using PHPP and Therm
6.3 software, the proportion of the overall heat loss due to
thermal bridges is evaluated. To test the applicability of the
details, an interview is made with the Project Manager of a
tunnel formwork construction firm.
4.2.1. Thermal Bridge Assumptions of the Passive House
Building
Firstly, details of the critical points showed in Figure 2 are
drawn taking into account this definition in EN ISO 10211(2007).

Figure 1. Thermal Bridges in the entire building
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cm from the top of the basement ceiling to bottom. 5 cm thick
insulation is proposed along with the concrete roof overhang.
To show the impacts of improved detailing on heat loss,
balcony detail is studied in more detail.
In this study, to calculate the heat loss through thermal
bridges, firstly linear thermal transmittance value (psi value)
of each detail is calculated. Thermal coupling coefficient
is obtained from a 2D calculation of the component. Since
Therm 6.3 does not provide psi value automatically, a manual
calculation is made with respect to the exterior dimensions of
the each detail. Figure 3 indicates the calculation of ψ value,
using U-factor from Therm 6.3.

Figure 3. Illustration of the calculation of psi values using
Therm 6.3
Psi value in W/mK using Therm 6.3, calculated by the Equation
2 given below [20]:
Ψ= (Ut.lt) – (U1.l1) - (U2.l2) W/mK

950

(2)

Where:

Figure 2. Passive House Case Drawings used in Therm 6.3
The materials and thermal conductivities used in Therm 6.3 are
presented in Table 1.

Table 1. Material properties used in the Passive House
Case
Thermal Conductivity (W/(mK))
Reinforced Concrete

2,5

Brick Masonry (600 kg/m³)

0,33

Rock wool Insulation

0,035

Gypsum plaster

0,51

Exterior Plaster (Insulated)

0,07

Interior Plaster
Screed
Tile

1
1,4
1

Parquet

0,13

Isokorb

0,099

15 cm external wall insulation is proposed continuously on all
of the external wall surfaces. The standard thickness for the
accompanying insulation of interior basement walls will usually
be around somewhere between 5 and 10 cm. [19]. Thus in the
unheated basement wall, 5 cm thick insulation is extended 100

Ut: U factor of the building element using Therm, W/m2K
lt: Total length of the building element using exterior dimensions
using Therm, m
U1: U value of the building component 1, W/m2K
L1: Total length of the building component using exterior
dimensions, m
U2: U value of the building component 2, W/m2K
l2: Total length of the building component using exterior
dimensions, m.
For opaque components, maximum % error is set to 2% and
maximum iterations are set to 10 during calculations. Table 2
and Table 3 indicate the boundary conditions used in Therm 6.3
Software.

Table 2. Boundary temperatures used in Therm 6.3
Exterior Temperature (ºC)

-10

Interior Temperature (ºC)

20

Unheated Basement Temperature (ºC)

5
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5.1 Therm 6.3 Simulation Results

Table 3. Heat transfer residences and film coefficients
used in Therm 6.3

In this study, only balcony details mentioned. The results of the
other details can be found in [18].

Direction of heat flow
Upwards

Downwards

Horizontal

Rsi (m K/W)

0,1

0,17

0,13

Film coefficient (W/m2K)

10

5,88

7,69

2

Rse (m K/W)

5.1.1. Balcony Details

0,04

2

Film coefficient (W/m K)
2

25

The additional heat loss through each thermal bridge (HTB),
which is expressed in Watt per Kelvin, can be calculated by
using the Equation 3 given below [21]:
HTB= (l x Ψ) W/K

(3)

Where;
Ψ: Linear thermal transmittance of the thermal bridge, W/mK
l: Length of the thermal bridge in the building, m.
To obtain total heat fabric conduction heat loss, the Equation 4
given below is used [21]:
HT=

W/K

(4)

Figure 4.Balcony Detail variation 1
First variation of balcony for the Passive House Building is
presented in Figure 4. A psi value of 0.69 W/mK is found for
the above mentioned detail. The length of the thermal bridge
is 54.6 m. It is found that 37.67 W/K heat losses occur through
the thermal bridges. Minimum surface temperature is 15.7ºC on
the internal wall surface. f Rsi is 0.83.

Where;
HTB: Additional heat loss through thermal bridge, W/K
U: U value of each element, W/m2K
Condensation and mold growth is very serious aspect of
thermal bridges. Low internal surface temperatures can lead
to surface condensation and temperature factor is used as
an indicator of condensation risk. In Germany and in various
countries, dimensionless temperature factor fRsi is used to
evaluate the condensation and mold growth risk of thermal
bridges. If the minimum surface factor f Rsi≥ 0.7 condensation
and mold growth will be avoided in Passive Houses. If the
internal humidity is higher, the critical temperature factor will
be higher to reduce the possibility of condensation [22]. fRsi
factor can be calculated by using the Equation 5 given below
[12]:
(5)
Where;
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Figure 5.Balcony Detail variation 2
Second variation of balcony for the Passive House Building is
presented in Figure 5. In this detail, the balcony is insulated
above and below the slab. It is proposed to reduce the balcony
thickness to an acceptable amount to apply insulation. A psi
value of 0.47 W/mK is found for the above mentioned detail. The
length of the thermal bridge is 54.6 m. It is found that 25.66 W/K
heat losses occur through the thermal bridges. Minimum surface
temperature is 17ºC on the internal wall surface. f Rsi is 0.88.

f Rsi: the temperature factor for the internal surface, ºC
Өsi: the temperature for the internal surface,ºC
Өi: the internal temperature, ºC
Өe: the external temperature, ºC.
5. Results and Discussions
In this section, the thermal bridge simulation results, their
impact on the annual heating demand of the Passive House
building and an evaluation of the proposed details with the
interview are given.

Figure 6.Balcony Detail variation 3
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Third variation of balcony for the Passive House Building is
presented in Figure 6. In this detail, a thermal break element
which is comprised insulation and low conductance material
post-tensioning cables that can tie the exterior structure to
the interior structure is used. Various branded systems are
developed to reduce the impacts of thermal bridges. A psi
value of 0.11 W/mK is found for the above mentioned detail.
The length of the thermal bridge is 54.6 m. It is found that 6
W/K heat losses occur through the thermal bridges. Minimum
surface temperature is 18.5ºC on the internal wall surface. f
Rsi is 0.94.

to that, the minimum surface temperature of the wall was
increased significantly as it is shown in Figure 8. To construct
pre-fabricated steel balconies in case of framing the balcony
continuous with the interior floor is a method used to eliminate
thermal bridges abroad.

5.2. Evaluation of the Passive House Building Energy
Demand
The share of the heat losses occurs in the studied thermal
bridges can be seen in Figure 7. According to the results, the
impact of thermal bridges is 2.29 kWh/ (m2a) which corresponds
14% of the total heating demand that is 15.9 kWh/ (m2a) in
Option 1.

Figure 8. Evaluation of the Psi values, minimum surface
temperatures and the fraction of transmission heat losses
of the Passive House details
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Figure 7. Transmission heat losses through thermal
bridges in the Passive House Building
Option 1 represents the balcony detail, where there is no
additional measure taken for reducing thermal bridges. Only
the external wall insulation thickness is increased. Option 2
represents the balcony detail, where the floor slab is insulated
above and below the slab. Option 3 represents the balcony
detail, where a thermal break element is used. The results
indicate that to insulate balcony floor slab above and below
the slab, reduce the annual heating demand 2% from 15,9 kWh/
m2a to 15,5 kWh/m2a.Whereas to use a thermal break element
reduce the annual heating demand % 6, from 15,9 kWh/m2a to
14,9 kWh/m2a.
In the Passive House building details, thermal bridge free
design criteria of PHI is fulfilled in the corner detail, as well as
in the interior wall to exterior wall penetration detail and in the
intermediate floor slab detail. The additional measures are not
enough to fulfill thermal bridge free design criteria in balcony
details. On the other hand, the psi value is greatly reduced with
the use of a thermal break element in the balcony. In addition

Figure 9. Additional factors studied in the Passive House
building
In the Passive House building, if there is no additional
measure taken to reduce balcony thermal bridges, the heat
losses through that thermal bridge becomes the highest
compare to the other details. A comparison of the results is
presented in Figure 9. If a thermal break element is used to
reduce balcony thermal bridges, the highest heat losses due
to the thermal bridges occur in the unheated basement wall
and roof respectively. Intermediate floor slab details, interior
wall to exterior wall penetrations are the places where the
highest total fabric conduction heat losses occur respectively
compare to the other tested building parts. 41% of the total
fabric conduction heat losses in the balconies occur due to
the thermal bridges if there is no measure taken to reduce
thermal bridges. This rate is 33% for the unheated basement
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wall and 32% for the balcony variation in which the floor slab is
insulated above and below the slab to reduce thermal bridges.
21% of the total fabric conduction heat losses in the roof
occur due to the thermal bridges. All of the details had higher
minimum temperature factors than 0.7, which means that the
mold growth and condensation would not occur.
5.3 Evaluation of the proposed details by the interviewee
To test the constructability of the proposed case (a tunnel
formwork social housing unit with 15cm external wall
insulation), a face to face interview was conducted with the
Project Manager of MESA Group. MESA is a construction
company which was established in 1969 in order to construct
large-scale housing developments in Turkey and abroad. The
interview is given in more detail in [18].
5.3.1 Precautions Taken to Reduce Thermal Bridges in
Tunnel Formwork Projects
The interviewee explained that most of the time they take
measures in their projects to eliminate thermal bridges. But
there are also times that they ignore it. The company had a
Research and Development Group until 2002, which was
working on the thermal insulation applications with cost
comparison, condensation problems and the occupant comfort
in tunnel formwork buildings constructed by them. To install
insulation externally was a method which had been used for a
long time to eliminate thermal bridges, reduce condensation
problems, leakages and operating costs by the company.
The interviewee thought that all the details were constructable.
However, use of a thermal break element to reduce balcony
thermal bridges was open to discussion. He said that, firstly,
an opinion of a structural engineer was necessary. After that,
economics of scale was an important factor. He had concerns
about whether the installation of a thermal break element
can be fast at the construction site. It was seen that this
technology had been suggested a solution for thermal bridges
in tunnel formwork projects by the former research group of
MESA MESKEN in 1996. But it was cited that a cost comparison
for the various applications was crucial.
The interviewee proposed to install different anchor elements
in the concrete and the brick during insulation installations.
The interviewee told that the insulation is extended 60 cm
from the top of the ceiling to the bottom on the unheated
basement walls in their projects (In the detail, the insulation
is extended 100 cm). As a result of the noise complaints from
the occupants, 3 cm rock wool was installed on the reinforced
concrete floor slab for sound insulation for the last 4 or 5
years. To eliminate thermal bridges at roof overhang, they did
not install insulation at the front of the concrete slab, but it
was installed at a certain distance (60cm) at the bottom of the
slab. And then the detail was completed with another material
(but not with the insulation, since it is more expensive). At the

balcony, they installed only at the bottom of the floor slab to
reduce thermal bridges. But sometimes they ignored balcony
thermal bridges and did not take any measure.
6. Conclusion
As a result of the increase in demand of energy efficient
buildings, architectural detailing will be more important in
the future in order to deal with thermal bridges, to reach the
required efficiency levels and to improve thermal comfort of
occupants. In this study, it is seen that the impact of evaluated
six thermal bridges (including balcony, basement wall, roof,
floor slab, interior wall and corner detail), as the percentage
of the total annual heating demand, is 14% in a Passive House
Building.
Since the results indicate that the fraction of the transmission
heat losses is highest in the balcony, balcony detail is studied
in more detail to show the impacts of improved detailing on
annual heating demand. It is seen that using a thermal break
element in balcony made clear benefits on improving the
minimum surface temperature of the walls significantly and
reducing the heat loss through thermal bridges. The impact of
thermal bridges on annual heating demand could be reduced
to an important extend 6%, by using a thermal break element.
Heat losses through thermal bridges reduced 84% compare to
the first option. However thermal bridge free design criteria of
Passive House Standard could not achieved.
Applying the systems mentioned in previous sections, the
details were made using in general 15 cm external wall
insulation in the case study building. However, the proposed
details were not enough to reach thermal bridge design criteria
for the roof and unheated basement wall also. Therefore it is
necessary to develop new construction details for those parts.
Energy Efficient Building standards, not only necessitates
use of thicker insulations, better performanced windows and
building systems, they also bring with new methods for the
architectural detailing.
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